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visrepresentations characterize 

  

oF
 plain sglt' s position that + of proof onto him ’ f 

anc. the equally perbisting misrepresentation that vlaintifé never raised any 

  

que§tion about the Fii's refusal to search its records relating to surveillances, 

referred + 

  

enane "JUNE." The defenvant now states the exact opposite of - 

what it stated to the district court with regard to its attempt to shift the burden 

of prwof and with regard to the £ unmade JUNIE searches repeats what it made up 

entirely and versisted [H
e n before t+ e district coirt after it was proven to be untrue. 

Deféndant now states (page 23) that they “did not undertake discovery to relieve 

   WY 

's search was adequate. Nor could re
d themselves of the burder of proving that the 

defendant's discovery have accomplished this. Yet among the diametrically opposite 

representations to te districtbcourt are these: 

"seeif only plaintiff would comply with the Ciurt (sic) discovery orders," 

thet Reply of June 23? (check) 1983 Claims, defendant wou,d be able to demonstrate 

beyond any question thatbits original search was adequate 

"In fact, the very reason why defendants undertook its very limited Me
 

discobery (sic) was to enable it to meet its burden of showing that its search 

was adequate.” (Opposition of June 20, 1983,, page 4) 

With regard to the "JUNE" searches that still have not been made the defendant 

seriously misrepresents the case record and persists in a fabrication that was 

abundantly proven to be without any basis at all in the case recorde 

after defendant has misrepresented both the purpose and content of a single 

page of an appesl to allege to the district court that plaintiff had provided nothin 

5
 

v ‘ 
else at all and had continued to withhold alleged necessary information, both cf 

several 
wich are not true, plaintiff provided a number of detailed and documented affidavit &
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idavit of July 22, 1983 States that 

  

si information outside the main files s 

  

sjuest in this case and iden kfies states that it uses 

“admink&trative matters" file, Number::66, for this purpose and to hide 

a 
ck Classification it refuses to seadc search as allegedly 

gthy and etailed effidevit of July 6, 1983 devo    tiffs len 

Clair 26 paragraphs to JUNE matters. He réfutes devendant's i that he had 

  

tional information and stated that after he provided + 

4 represents he had not provided the apveal ofsice 

recorcs, two "administrative" matters" files on + 

oe fo “arineg Oswald. It states that the defendant mew of 

of these relevent records without making a search because 

Spurious claims to exemption to withhold all reference to 

thet the FBI still a
 inventorye It states nad not made 

icocate other relevant surveil 

of which he also provided. It states thet the FBI's FOIA supervisor in 

also should have known that the iad disclosed existence of these ra 

che 

usbtsituted 

an 

such records 

irrelevant. 

tes 

not 

he very 

4. che foreced 

1 aon om 
he bigginge 

ue 

  

this litigation 

cords because 

in other and carlier litigation in which he also was the cease supervisor plaintiff 

reported it 

in which the #5 refused to Hake this same search he also was the case supervisor 

anc. plaintiff then provided other FBI records reflecting these surveillances. It 

states that plaintiff hutusensemcte‘hokigwexthekx only temporarily did not disclose 

identification of these “arina Oswald surveillance records to the appeals office 

  

because he feared what then happened, the FEI still msde no search and 

those two files. 

pages to 

files electronic surveillance information. It has 

  

det 
aie ake 

  

sean 14 than a 
geatant in other Pek another 2 

provided only 

   



(t =t thus is apparent that aside from wha sk
 

This also included the fact that the FBI has not fewer than three indtcies not 

search in this litigation relating to its electronic surveillances information. 

it indexes by the subject of the surveillances, those overheard on them and those 

mentioned in the ijtercepted conversationge 

  

that quite aside from what the FBI knows about its om 

el
e ndexing which requa. Lrec no di covery, plaint 

made UD a and ee 

opposite of what the defen ant now telis this court, provided considerable and 

throughly documented information that has not been refuted in any way.
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ye 
cfoendant's discovery demands is-persistently misrep- 

hs 

Qu
 he guxkuNk excessiveness of 

  

{ ti 

resented as “simple™ tom Beta seeks “each and every document from 

amon an admitted more than 200,000 and "each and every" reason." for believing 

that relevant records exist and have not been searched for and provi processed. 

No search to comply with the requests was ever made in Dellas. That office did 
Meg 

make sone! searches to comply with + request of the appeals office. Its Hosty 

search slip is blank, despit e the existence of many relevant records, sumexaft 

Benen earenruEEeeytiedshe New Orleans search slips, sworn to as copies of the 

: ogiginal search slips in this litigation, in fact are dated almost " ds 

the request was filed, do not represent a search re sponsive to the soonest Mel 

ww. do list innumerable relevant records thet remain withheld Without claim to 

exemption.



    

Yallas office made no search at all and instead referred the recuest to POIHG, asain 

as attested to by Phillivs day Dallas had not made 

  

any search to comply with the reduesi Two yea Later it made a few searches 

limited searchrs when directed to do so by the apoeals office. New Orleans also 

made no search. Its search Slips, provided as a genuine reflection of th: originals 

when tie. are not, are not responsive to piaintiff's request but in fact are a 

  

hand~copied rather than xeroxed version of anothef request and are dated almost 4 
is 

4: 

year prior tote 
where the required search 

WaS not possibie, an FBI limt the request to what 

it specificiallt is not Ll Yiles of the FBING files 

    

disclosed in December 1977 and Sanuary 1978, + called this to the attention 

  

ot the Court promptly and was not_contradicted by de 

a [ler ole peared y (5 

TI 6 2 Db 232,08 |
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ME records outside-tne Tour main files that in this litigationnwere substituted 

for B a search responsive to plaintiff's requests. and that is uses ts an “administrative 

      netvers tite, Numbe 66, for hiding its survelllances rocords.e 
July 6, 1983 

Plaintiff's May 28, 1983 affidavit complete;y refutes defenfan defendant's 

rovided any additions! information. 
4 Iade-up story that he had not ‘ 

ie
 

% states 

that "after I correctlynidentified them to the appeals office" the FBI was forced to 

disclose this two Dsl]as allegedly "administrative matters" files on the bueecin c& C3
 

and wiretapping 0 marina Oswald; that xhevesftexomsrdiiiexs 

  

these were the only such files provided; and that thereafter nuxubivtionsixseseches 

wEZEZate. the 2 BL persisted in revusing th make the reuuircd searches.


